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When it comes to quality lifestyle & residential sheds, KiwiSpan set the standard.  
Our attention to detail, premium product, and experienced team have made us leaders  
in the NZ steel shed industry. 

In fact, we’ve been creating quality sheds that Kiwis love for over 15 years. We have a nationwide 
network of experienced licensees, all fully owned and operated here in NZ. With KiwiSpan teams 
spanning from the Far North to the South, we’ve built sheds across the entire country.  
For a shed that will last, talk to us. We’re the Kiwi choice!

WHY 
CHOOSE 
OUR  
SHEDS?

OUR STEEL  
IS MADE TOUGH
The steel is the most important part of 
your shed – it should be designed tough. 
We use up to 3.0mm-gauge steel for the 
structural elements in our sheds, and a 
minimum 0.4mm-gauge cladding with 
extra wide and thicker 0.55mm-gauge 
flashings, which is heavier than most 
competitors. Why? It gives you peace of 
mind knowing your shed materials have 
been chosen to withstand NZ’s harsh 
conditions. Do not settle for anything less.

NO COMPROMISE  
ON QUALITY FIXINGS  
AND FASTENINGS
Unlike others, we use grunty bolts 
alongside heavy gauge tek screws  
to keep your shed together.  
Our NZ-designed and engineered 
brackets utilise these industrial bolts, 
offering a stronger connection.  
As a result, your building will have 
higher-quality fastenings and a  
much tidier look. 

MAXIMUM USE  
OF SPACE
We proudly deliver more usable space 
inside your shed. We can build a 
true clear span of up to 18m without 
obtrusive knee or apex braces (and up  
to an impressive 30m using this bracing). 
So you can enjoy wider clear spans,  
top-to-bottom storage space, and extra 
room for manoeuvring vehicles.  
More bang for your buck.
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DESIGN YOUR 
SHED YOUR WAY

We offer a range of roofi ng 
and cladding colours, 
door and window heights 
and widths, and roofi ng 
accessories.

YOUR SHED CAN 
BE TAILORED TO 
YOUR SPECIFIC 
NEEDS

DOORS WINDOWSCOLOURS PROFILES

Design and visualise your dream space with our online 3D Designer tool. 
You can easily create a virtual model of the shed you want, take walls out, 
add lean-tos or roller doors, and so much more. 
Scan our QR code and bring your dream shed to life!
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TOUGH STEEL STRUCTURES WIDER CLEAR SPANSGRUNTY HARDWARE

Let us create a safe space for your storage needs. 
Our range of modern storage sheds are built to last, 
providing you with a secure and weather-resistant 
storage place for all your belongings. Best of all, our 
storage sheds can be customised to different sizes, 
lengths, heights, colour and more. You dream it, 
we’ll build it. 

STORAGE 
SHEDS
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The perfect solution for those 
who need a large, versatile 
space. Our American Barns 
are made from high-quality 
steel and can be customized 
to fit your specific needs, 
including the number and size 
of doors, windows, and more. 
With a wide range of color 
options available, you can also 
choose a barn that perfectly 
complements your property!

AMERICAN 
BARNS
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For a sturdy garage that will 
add value to your home and 
protect your investments, 
look no further. We combine 
cutting-edge technology 
with the best NZ fabricated 
steel to create stylish garages 
that last. Our range of single, 
double, triple-bay options and 
more, provides ample choices 
for your workshop or car 
parking requirements. Choose 
KiwiSpan for unparalleled 
quality and style.

GARAGES
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We’re committed to delivering 
a stress-free experience for you. 
To help, we offer a variety of 
services to take the hassle out of 
your building process. 

Let KiwiSpan handle the big 
things – so you can focus on 
the fun stuff!
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GET BUILDING 
CONSENT

BEGIN THE 
BUILDING PROCESS

ENJOY YOUR 
NEW SHED

COME IN FOR
A QUOTE

Chat to your local 
licensee about your 
project and they’ll 
provide a free quote 
based on your 
exact needs and 
specifi cations.

Your local KiwiSpan 
team will guide 
you through this 
process, to help 
make it as hassle-
free as possible.

Let us bring your 
project to life. While 
our buildings are 
available to buy as 
a kitset, our trusted 
licensees can also 
construct it for you. 

Before we hand 
the keys over, we 
will arrange a fi nal 
inspection to make 
sure your shed 
meets the KiwiSpan 
standard.

MAINTAINING YOUR SHED
Products in the construction industry require 
regular maintenance to ensure the lifespan of 
the product meets performance and durability 
standards. On completion of your build, 
your local KiwiSpan licensee will supply a 
maintenance plan that is specifi c to your shed, 
and it is important you follow it.

OUR DURABILITY STATEMENT
When it comes to quality sheds, KiwiSpan set the standard. 
Our premium products are made with high-quality steel, 
built to the highest standard and designed to withstand 
the harshest New Zealand conditions.

KiwiSpan provides 50-years durability for its structural 
frame and associated bracketry provided the structural 
frame and bracketry are maintained in accordance with 
our durability and maintenance guide. 
Our 50-year durability does not extend to any other 
building components such as roofi ng, cladding, garage 
doors, joinery, fi xings and fi xtures which come with their 
own manufacturer’s warranties. 
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